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Wil Gafney @WilGafney
1 hr
@timjacobwise @goldietaylor @AntheaButler My take as a biblical scholar
on racial tropes in @History Chan's #TheBible
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney
16 hrs
There are enough real stories in #TheBible that @History didn't have to
event this Samson story line. Like the women's stories they cut.
Retweeted 6 times
Expand

Wil Gafney @WilGafney
Biblical scholar reviews #TheBible @History @bibleseries
@RealRomaDowney @markburnetttv @jimwallis @HuffPostRelig
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Expand

S.E.B. MD @ircrc
14 hrs
@WilGafney @realromadowney @markburnetttv @bibleseries @history I
really appreciate your critique of #TheBible
In reply to Wil Gafney
View conversation

Karyn L. Wiseman @txpreach
14 hrs
@smartone409 You cannot get that much wrong and call it The Bible.
Follow @WilGafney if you want the scoop on how bad it is.
Followed by Carmine Pernini and 4 others
View conversation

Kimberly D Russaw @kdrussaw
15 hrs
why didn't @CandiceBenbow or @wilgafney tweet me to remind me
#TheBible was back on?!? I'm just now recovering my post-church nap.
Followed by Unvirtuous Abbey and 2 others
Expand

Expand

Timothy W. Brown @TymothyWBrown
15 hrs
@WilGafney True, God decisively revealing himself in the salvific history of
Israel and their narrative is what makes up 1/2 the Bible.
View conversation

Candice Marie Benbow @CandiceBenbow
16 hrs
Boom! RT @WilGafney There are enough real stories in #TheBible that
@History didn't have to event this Samson story line.
Expand

Will Indermaur ✝ @ThePomPrince
16 hrs
@WilGafney @huffpostrelig @history agreed. Thereis underlying racism in
the choice of how they portray different races in the show #TheBible
View conversation

Wil Gafney @WilGafney
16 hrs
@RealRomaDowney @markburnetttv @bibleseries @History Fewer
women's narratives in the bible, even fewer in your patriarchal version.
Expand

Shugah @Shugah
16 hrs
If u missed pt 1 of the TouchedByAnAngel version of theBible, biblical
scholar @WilGafney kept it real in the tweets. htp
:/bit.ly/WfYcSr
Expand

